Introduced species offer an opportunity to study the ecological process of range expansions. Recently, 3 mechanisms have been identified that may resolve the genetic paradox (the seemingly unlikely success of introduced species given the expected reduction in genetic diversity through bottlenecks or founder effects): multiple introductions, high propagule pressure, and epigenetics. These mechanisms are probably also important in range expansions (either natural or anthropogenic), yet this possibility remains untested in vertebrates. We used microsatellite variation (7 loci) in house sparrows (Passer domesticus), an introduced species that has been spreading across Kenya for ~60 years, to determine if patterns of variation could explain how this human commensal overcame the genetic paradox and expresses such considerable phenotypic differentiation across this new range. We note that in some cases, polygenic traits and epistasis among genes, for example, may not have negative effects on populations. House sparrows arrived in Kenya by a single introduction event (to Mombasa, ~1950) and have lower genetic diversity than native European and introduced North American populations. We used Bayesian clustering of individuals (n = 233) to detect that at least 2 types of range expansion occurred in Kenya: one with genetic admixture and one with little to no admixture. We also found that genetic diversity increased toward a range edge, and the range expansion was consistent with long-distance dispersal. Based on these data, we expect that the Kenyan range expansion was anthropogenically influenced, as the expansions of other introduced human commensals may also be.
When nonnative populations spread beyond their sites of introduction, they offer a unique opportunity to study the ecological processes of range expansion. Understanding range expansion may help predict how species will shift their ranges in response to changing environments (e.g., global climate change) and is important for management of introduced species (Darling and Folino-Rorem 2009) . The identification of mechanisms that resolve the genetic paradox (i.e., successful establishment despite a reduction in genetic diversity following introduction) has been an important development in invasion biology. Multiple mechanisms may compensate for the genetic paradox including multiple introductions generating genetic admixture (Kolbe et al. 2004 (Kolbe et al. , 2008 Dlugosch and Parker 2008) , ecological release (Kohn 1978) , enemy release (Keane and Crawley 2002) , high propagule pressure (Simberloff 2009) , and epigenetic processes affecting phenotypes Schrey et al. 2012; . Also, in certain cases, population bottlenecks may not have negative effects on populations. For example, it is possible that variation in polygenic traits may not decrease after a bottleneck (Jarvis et al. 2011) , and epistasis may even increase additive genetic variance in bottlenecked populations (Cheverud et al. 1999) . Also, founder events may establish unique situations that precipitate adaptation (Carson and Templeton 1984) .
The same mechanisms that resolve genetic paradoxes following introductions may also be important during range expansions (Bronnenhuber et al. 2011 ). Additional mechanisms should also impact the genetic characteristics of incipient populations. For instance, sequential stepwise range expansions may decrease genetic diversity and increase genetic differentiation via founder effects or bottlenecks (Estoup et al. 2004; Short and Petren 2011a) . However, simulations have shown that some range expansions can be complex, dynamic processes (Zenger et al. 2003) where local factors affect the genetic characteristics of expanding populations (Excoffier et al. 2009 ). If, for example, sufficient numbers of individuals disperse into new areas, propagule pressure may limit the loss of genetic diversity. Further, if newly colonized areas receive individuals from several dispersal events, possibly from different locations, already established areas could act as sources of genetic variation and genetic diversity could increase with expansion (Brown and Stepien 2008; Parisod and Bonvin 2008; Darling and Folino-Rorem 2009; Bronnenhuber et al. 2011 ). This outcome would be similar to multiple introductions into a new area (i.e., Kolbe et al. 2004 Kolbe et al. , 2008 ), yet from populations that are less differentiated. For species with close association to humans, which includes many introduced species, the potential of repeated introductions from previously established areas (and subsequent genetic admixture) might be increased (Nichols and Hewitt 1994; Ibrahim et al. 1996) , thus increasing the speed and/or scope of some range expansions (Hastings et al. 2005) .
One exceptional species in which to study range expansion is the house sparrow (Passer domesticus). The house sparrow has been introduced successfully throughout most of the world and is now one of the most broadly distributed vertebrate species (Anderson 2006) . The house sparrow has expanded its range following most introductions (Robbins 1973; Anderson 2006) , indicating that it has repeatedly resolved the genetic paradox. Surprisingly though, individual house sparrows, generally, do not disperse far (Fleischer 1983; Altwegg et al. 2000; Skjelseth et al. 2007) ; dispersal is most common among juveniles (Fleischer 1983; Altwegg et al. 2000) , and local dispersal may be affected more by breeding productivity and population size than nest or genetic effects . Furthermore, among introduced populations, house sparrows exhibit many of the same phenotypic patterns of native species (e.g., clutch size, body size, physiological traits, response to changes in climate; Johnston and Selander 1964; Johnston and Selander 1973; Hamilton and Johnston 1978; Johnston and Fleischer 1981; Fleischer and Johnston 1982, 1984; Anderson 2006; Martin et al. 2004 Martin et al. , 2005 Martin et al. , 2006 , indicating an ability to adjust rapidly to novel environments. Importantly too, house sparrows are usually commensal with humans (Summers-Smith 1988; Anderson 2006; Saetre et al. 2012) , and human activity has been implicated as a factor in the current global distribution (Anderson 2006) .
One of the most recent introductions of house sparrows was to Mombasa, Kenya in the 1950s. Besides being so recent, this particular introduction has multiple advantages for revealing what mechanisms resolve genetic paradoxes during range expansions. The available scientific literature (Anderson 2006) and local documentation (National Museums of Kenya, unpublished data) indicate that house sparrows were first introduced into South Africa and subsequently introduced into Kenya through a single South African source (Anderson 2006) , with no known invasions from neighboring countries (i.e., Somalia or Tanzania). Thus, house sparrows in Kenya have experienced 2 introduction events and, therefore, potentially multiple bottlenecks or founder effects. Although the exact year of house sparrow arrival is unknown for many cities in Kenya, house sparrows likely arrived in Nairobi during the early 1990s and were not documented in cities north and west of Nairobi until after 2000 (National Museums of Kenya, unpublished data). In Kenya, house sparrows are probably dispersing with aid from human commerce as they are often found near gas stations and grain storage facilities, and the densest populations tend to occur along the main highway that transects southern Kenya. Currently, house sparrows are actively expanding northwestward, being found in cities west of Kenya (e.g., Kampala, Uganda), but only as recently as 2007.
In a previous global comparative study, we found that house sparrows from Nairobi, Kenya were genetically differentiated from and have lower genetic diversity than introduced populations in North America and native ones in Europe (Schrey et al. 2011) . Nevertheless, populations within Kenya are considerably differentiated phenotypically, displaying variation in physiological and behavioral traits depending on population age Martin 2012, 2013; Martin et al. forthcoming; Coon and Martin forthcoming) . Kenyan house sparrow populations also have high levels of epigenetic variation , and epigenetic variation may compensate for decreased genetic diversity and increased inbreeding in Kenya .
Here, we characterized the genetic structure of Kenyan house sparrows to learn how the range expansion progressed. We characterized the pattern of genetic diversity across the range, predicting that several dispersal events from multiple locations in Kenya would maintain genetic diversity throughout the range by causing genetic admixture. If several long-distance dispersal events from multiple locations occurred, we expected high genetic diversity at the range extremes and that any genetic differentiation would not follow isolation-by-distance. However, if the range expansion occurred in a stepwise pattern from the initial introduction site, we predicted that genetic diversity would decrease and genetic differentiation would increase with distance from Mombasa (dfM).
Materials and Methods

Sample Collection
We collected house sparrows (n = 233) from 10 cities across Kenya between June and September 2010 ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ): Mombasa (MO), Malindi/Watamu (MA; 16 km apart), Voi (VOI), Garsen (GA), Nairobi (NA), Nyeri (NY), Nakuru (NK), Nanyuki (NN), Isiolo (IS), and Kakamega (KA). We selected cities based on researcher safety and presence of house sparrows following a brief survey of presence (Martin et al. forthcoming) . Briefly, we spent 2-3 h slowly driving through urban, suburban, and industrial areas recording visual and/or acoustic evidence of house sparrows; if present in a city, we would expect to find them in these types of areas (e.g., cereal and grain storage centers, dumping sites, petrol stations, Table 1 ). We ultimately collected samples only in cities where surveys indicated presence in high enough density to ensure capture; our surveys of other cities revealed few to no house sparrows present (e.g., Kisumu, Eldoret, Kericho). We took steps to minimize the likelihood of sampling families by not collecting from, or adjacent to, nesting areas, and by sampling from areas of highest house sparrow density. In each city, the majority of our samples were adults, with a smaller number of immature birds or juveniles (similar proportions throughout the sampled area). Overall, our objective was to document the genetic characteristics of house sparrows throughout their range in Kenya, not the genetic characteristics of birds from every Kenyan city where house sparrows exist.
We collected house sparrows from the 1 location (Table 1) in each city over a period of 2-3 days with 2 exceptions; there were 2 locations for MA (within 16 km) and 3 locations for NA (within 12 km) ( Table 1) . Major roadways run between MO, VOI, NA, NK, and KA, and between NA, NY, NN, and IS. Secondary roadways run between MO, MA, and GA. A less-travelled roadway connects GA to NA through NY, NN, and IS ( Figure 1 ). Because house sparrows were introduced into MO, but nowhere else in Kenya (Anderson 2006 ), we used dfM as an approximation of time since colonization (Table 1) .
Genetic Data Collection
We bled individuals at capture and stored blood in RNAlater (Qiagen) at room temperature for up to 3 months before long-term storage at −20 °C. We extracted DNA using a phenol:chloroform protocol (Sambrook and Russell 2001) . We screened genetic variation at 7 DNA microsatellite loci (Pdoμ1, Pdoμ3, Pdoμ5, Pdoμ6, Pdo8, Pdo9, Pdo10; Neumann and Wetton 1996; Griffith et al. 1999 Griffith et al. , 2007 Dawson et al. 2006) . We selected these loci because they have sufficient power to detect population structure among introduced and native populations of house sparrow (Schrey et al. 2011) . Loci Pdoμ6 and Pdo10 are on the same chromosome (Griffith et al. 2007 ) but are not statistically linked (Schrey et al. 2011 ). We amplified microsatellites by multiplex PCR following the protocol described in Schrey et al. (2011) , and we sent the PCR products to the Iowa State DNA Facility for electrophoresis. We used PEAKSCANNER v 1.0 (Applied Biosystems) to analyze resultant lane files. We then visualized allele size data on scatter plots and binned the raw size data to specific allele categories. We tested each locus in each city for conformation with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) using FSTAT version 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995) . In fulfillment of data archiving guidelines (Baker 2013) , we have deposited the microsatellite genotypes and associated metadata with Dryad.
Bayesian Clustering
We performed Bayesian model-based clustering of individual multilocus genotypes with STRUCTURE v 2.2.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2003) and TESS v 2.3.1 (François et al. 2006; Chen et al. 2007 ). We used STRUCTURE to estimate the number of groups (k) and individual membership in groups using only genetic data; geographic origin of samples was not incorporated into the model. We then used TESS to incorporate both genetic and geographic data (i.e., microsatellite genotypes with latitude and longitude) to estimate k and identify individual membership in k. We used TESS because of the potential to increase resolution in cases of recent contact between weakly differentiated populations (Chen et al. 2007 ), a situation that is likely to occur for Kenyan house sparrows. However, the TESS platform may overestimate the number of k among individuals (Guillot 2009 ). Thus, we used both STRUCTURE and TESS to select k, and then we assigned individuals to a group with TESS. For STRUCTURE, we estimated the natural log probability of observing the data (Ln Pr(x|k)) for k = 1-10, with 5 replicates for each k, using the admixture model and allowing correlated allele frequencies, and calculated the delta k (Evanno et al. 2005) . For TESS, we determined the preferred k from 5 iterations of k = 2-10 by comparing the deviance information criterion (DIC) and the log-likelihood. We used a fixed interaction parameter of 0.06 (François et al. 2006; Chen et al. 2007 ). For both, we used 30 000 burn-in steps and 1 000 000 post burn-in steps. We selected the best-fit k and performed 100 replicate analyses for that k with TESS. We summarized the 100 runs with CLUMPP (Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007) and assigned individuals to k, defining membership by highest q value. Shannon's diversity indices (H′; Shannon 1948) were calculated to quantify genetic admixture of each city (i.e., the number of individuals assigned to different ks).
Genetic Differentiation
We estimated genetic differentiation among cities and among genetic groups with 2 estimators of F ST . We calculated the We estimated statistical significance after 10 000 permutations.
Genetic Diversity
We also characterized genetic diversity among cities and among genetic groups. We estimated allelic richness (Ar) and private allelic richness (pAr) based on the smallest sample size (n = 12 among cities; n = 22 among genetic groups) with HP-RARE (Kalinowski 2005 
Results
Bayesian Clustering
STRUCTURE detected an increase in Ln(Pr(x|k)) from k1 to k5; Ln(Pr(x|k)) then decreased with greater standard deviation up to k10 (Supplementary Figure 1) . The delta k detected an initial increase from k1 to k2; then another spike at k4, and became negative from k5 to k10 (Supplementary Figure 1) . TESS detected a decrease in DIC and an increase in likelihood up to k = 10 (Supplementary Figure 2) . To avoid overestimating k, we selected k = 4 as the best fit to the data (Supplementary Figure 3) . Individuals were assigned to multiple genetic groups in all but 2 cities (NY and NN), suggesting simple stepwise range expansion did not occur in most of Kenya (Figure 1 ). The most common genetic group was k1 (45% of individuals, occurring in 7 cities), followed by k4 (39%, all cities), k2 (10%, 3 cities), and k3 (6%, 4 cities). Genetic groups k1 and k2 predominantly occurred along the main Kenyan highway and away from the range edge, whereas k3 and k4 were more common at the edges of the sampled range (Figure 1 ). The majority of individuals (84%) were assigned to one k with q values greater than 0.75, but 16% of individuals were assigned with the highest q value less than 0.75. Individuals with weaker assignments (i.e., those assigned with q value less than 0.75) occurred in 8 cities, with the highest proportion in range edge cities: KA (48%) and MA (35%). Multiple genetic groups and genetic admixture were detected along the major roadways in Kenya (MA, GA, VOI, NA, NK, and KA); however, 3 cities in the center of Kenya (NN, NY, and IS) had all but one individual assigned to k4 ( Figure 1 and Table 2 ).
Genetic Differentiation within Kenya
Geographic distance did not explain the significant genetic differentiation among cities. Over all loci, D was 0.15 and θ ST was 0.04 (P < 0.001). For each locus, D ranged from 0.08 to 0.61 and θ ST ranged from 0.02 to 0.07; no 95% CI of D included 0, and all θ ST were statistically significant (P < 0.001). Pairwise harmonic mean D estimates ranged from 0.002 to 0.22, and pairwise θ ST estimates ranged from 0.004 to 0.08 (Table 3) ; all pairwise θ ST estimates were significantly different after Bonferroni correction except IS and NN. Yet, a Mantel test did not find isolation-by-distance (r = 0.02, P = 0.44). Among genetic groups, over all loci, D was 0.31 and θ ST was 0.06 (P < 0.001). For each locus, D ranged from 0.08 to 0.61 and θ ST ranged from 0.02 to 0.10; no 95% CI of D included 0, and all θ ST were statistically significant (P < 0.001). Pairwise harmonic mean D estimates ranged from 0.09 to 0.43, and pairwise θ ST estimates ranged from 0.03 to 0.10 (Table 4) ; all pairwise θ ST estimates were significantly different after Bonferroni correction.
Genetic Diversity among Kenyan Cities
Genetic diversity and outbreeding increased toward the range edge: H O was positively correlated with dfM (r = 0.834, P = 0.001; Figure 2 ) and F IS was negatively correlated with dfM (r = −0.760, P = 0.005; Figure 2 ). Also, H′ was positively correlated with H E (r = 0.708, P = 0.010), Ar (r = 0.893, P = 0.0003), pAr (r = 0.866, P = 0.0005), and negatively correlated with MPR (r = −0.764, P = 0.005).
Kenyan house sparrows had a deficiency of heterozygotes from HWE expectations at 1 or 2 loci in 5 cities (Table 1) . This may be the result of a Wahlund effect (an excess of homozygote genotypes caused by multiple groups occurring in the same sample; Hedrick 2000) resulting from genetic admixture. To determine if deviations from HWE affected the genetic diversity estimates, we repeated the diversity estimates without Pdoμ6 (significant HWE tests in 5 cities). The results were very similar and all significant relationships among diversity estimates and H′, dfM, and house sparrow density remained. We only present results with Pdoμ6. There were no consistent signatures of bottlenecks.
Genetic Diversity among Genetic Groups
The 4 genetic k groups had consistent differences in genetic diversity (Table 2 ). Genetic group k3 had the most extreme genetic diversity estimates: highest Ar, pAr, H E , and F IS , and lowest H O . Group k4 had extreme estimates in the opposite direction as k3: highest H O and lowest Ar, pAr, and F IS . Genetic groups k1 and k2 had intermediate estimates of genetic diversity.
Discussion
Manner of Range Expansion
Bayesian clustering indicated that the Kenyan house sparrow range expansion was a complex, dynamic process, rather than a strictly sequential stepwise range expansion. Indeed, individual membership in the 4 genetic groups was consistent with 2 types of range expansion. The main type involved multiple, probably anthropogenic movements of birds between MO and cities northward along the coast (to MA and GA), and northwestward (VOI, NA, NK, and KA). A second type occurred via stepwise expansion (NA to NY, NN, and IS). The former occurred with extensive genetic admixture, whereas the latter occurred with little admixture, as revealed by comparisons of Shannon's diversity index (H′; Table 2 ). Comparatively, the 3 cities north of Nairobi had the lowest genetic admixture (NN: H′ = 0, NY: H′ = 0, IS: H′ = 0.20). Overall, geographic distance did not explain genetic differentiation among cities, further supporting the commonness of long-distance (anthropogenic) dispersal among Kenyan cities.
The site of initial introduction (MO) had low admixture, with all but one individual assigned to k1 and the other assigned to k4. Genetic data support k1 as the original population; group k1 occurred in 7 cities, had the lowest mean pairwise relatedness, and was not extreme in any genetic diversity characteristic. Group k1 as the founding population is additionally supported by it being the most common genetic group in some of the longest established areas (MO and NA). The cities MO and NA are the 2 largest metropolitan areas in Kenya and receive a great deal of trade, both intra and internationally; both cities also have house sparrow populations with high density (Table 1) . This outcome further confirms that Kenyan house sparrows are derived from a single source: if multiple source populations were colonizing Kenya, MO and NA would likely have received some of these individuals and show evidence of multiple genetic groups.
Based on our data, humans likely move house sparrows continuously throughout Kenya causing genetic admixture and increasing genetic diversity (H E and Ar). Such anthropogenic movements during range expansions could have 2 basic outcomes: 1) dispersal into areas with no house sparrows, resulting in founder effects, short-term inbreeding, genetic drift, and a decrease in genetic diversity or 2) dispersal into areas with house sparrows, resulting in outbreeding, genetic admixture, and an increase in genetic diversity. Individuals that comprise k2 are consistent with the first scenario: offspring of individuals that dispersed into areas without existing house sparrows. Individuals that comprise k4 (high H O and the lowest F IS , and low Ar and low pAr) are consistent with the second scenario while also lacking allelic signatures of isolation. Individuals that comprise k3 (highest Ar and H E , high F IS , low H O , high pAr) are consistent with more recent cases of the second scenario including dispersal from multiple sources. Group k3 occurs most frequently at the range edges (KA and GA), which is also the location with the highest proportion of individuals assigning to multiple ks. Interestingly, KA, the city furthest from the site of introduction did not have significantly higher MPR than expected by chance, which was observed in MO, VOI, NA, and NK. This outcome may reflect recent colonizations of this area from multiple sources from within Kenya. Further, the highest pairwise tests of differentiation occurred between k2 and k3, and between k2 and k4. Thus, dispersal into areas without house sparrows may allow drift to differentiate colonizing populations, which then outbreed with newly arriving individuals generating genetic diversity.
In central Kenya (NY, NN, IS) stepwise dispersal (i.e., movement from one city to the next) with little to no genetic admixture seems to have occurred. These cities had all but one individual assigned to the same genetic group (k4), they had lower H E, Ar, and pAr, and the last 2 steps (IS and NN) were not genetically differentiated. The stepwise range expansion in this part of Kenya would have likely originated in NA, the city with the largest human population. Because house sparrows depend on human resources and northern Kenya is predominantly desert with sparse human settlement, it is unlikely that the birds in IS and NN came from other African introductions. However, our genetic data cannot rule out alternate sources.
Range expansion of the house sparrow in Kenya contrasts with that of the introduced African gecko (Hemidactylus mabouia) in Florida, United States Petren 2011a, 2011b) , highlighting the major themes important during range expansion: multiple introductions and propagule pressure. African gecko genetic diversity decreased and population structure increased with distance from the introduction site (Short and Petren 2011a) . By contrast, Kenyan house sparrows increased their genetic diversity, but genetic structure did not change with range expansion. Petren (2011a, 2011b) conclude that limited dispersal among suitable habitat patches caused founder effects during range expansion of the African gecko and that human-mediated dispersal likely occurs during colonization but not during subsequent range expansions. Our contrasting results suggest that several dispersal events from multiple locations during expansion, likely mediated by humans, were especially important in creating the higher levels of genetic admixture and propagule pressure seen in the Kenyan house sparrow expansion.
Route of Range Expansion
The route of range expansion throughout Kenya can be estimated from the genetic data, given MO as the point of origin (Anderson 2006) . One axis of dispersal is suggested along the coast of Kenya from MO to MA then GA. Another axis followed the main highway connecting MO, VOI, NA, NK, and KA. The third axis of spread started in NA and progressed to NY, NN, and IS. It is possible that GA had a contribution from a different source, or that it developed more extreme allele frequency differences after colonization due to geographic isolation. GA had a higher individual membership in k3 than any of the other cities along the east coast, as well as the most extreme estimates of genetic diversity (Table 1) . These characteristics could then have been spread to other cities.
Human-Mediated Dispersal
Human-mediated dispersal from one city to another by way of trucks or rail is one plausible mechanism through which we may observe the genetic patterns documented here. Commercebased traffic would constantly move individuals, sometimes over long distances, and reshuffle allele frequencies throughout the country, creating genetic admixture and differentiation (Ibrahim et al. 1996) . Indeed, house sparrows routinely forage on or in trucks carrying grains and other human staples (Anderson 2006) . Also, the constant dispersal of new individuals into cities throughout the range could bias the populations away from the site of initial introduction toward outbreeding. Much of the area between cities in Kenya is inhospitable for house sparrows; within cities, house sparrows are most often seen in areas where trucks stop (i.e., fueling stations, food storage centers) and often are found inside large trailers that had at one time been full of grain (A. Liebl, personal observation). Further, there was evidence of genetic admixture from several dispersal events from multiple locations along the major roadway in Kenya, whereas in an area of lower human density and less-traveled roadways (around Mt. Kenya), there was little admixture. The reduced human traffic may have restricted the movement of house sparrows to and from these cities.
The dispersal rates of Kenyan house sparrows support human-mediated long-distance dispersal. Similarly, the estimated spread of house sparrows from points of introduction in North America (Robbins 1973 ) occurred as local spread from points of introduction and human-mediated long-distance dispersal (intentional in some cases and likely facilitated by freight trains in general). The rate of local spread was estimated at approximately 9 km per year (from estimates of spread at total distances of 40 km in 5 years, up to 80 km in 10 years, and 100 or more in 15 years ; Robbins 1973) . This estimate corresponds with an independent estimated median natural dispersal distance of 9.56 ± 5.4 km (Skjelseth et al. 2007 ). Interestingly, house sparrows showed much longer distance dispersal in North American than the natural dispersal estimate, suggesting facilitation by human activity. The initial introduction of house sparrows was made in New York City, NY around 1851, and house sparrows had spread as far as Salt Lake City, UT by 1874 (3200 km in 23 years); but several new introductions also occurred throughout the United States (Robbins 1973) . Other estimates of house sparrow dispersal after the North American introduction suggest local spread of house sparrows is 16-24 km per year and between 48 and 120 km per year with the aid of human activity (Johnston and Klitz 1977; van den Bosch et al. 1992) . If Kenyan house sparrows were limited to natural dispersal after their introduction to Mombasa in 1950 (i.e., no human-mediated dispersal), their estimated range would cover 540 km by 2010 (using a dispersal estimate of 9 km per year [Robbins 1973; Skjelseth et al. 2007 ] for 60 years). This distance is similar to the distance between Mombasa and Nairobi (573.6 km; Table 1 ). However, house sparrows currently occur more than 1000 km from Mombasa (in Moyale and Marasbit) and as far west as Kigali, Rwanda (1590 km), all of which are expected to be part of the Mombasa range expansion. The observed spread is less than the highest estimated dispersal rates of human facilitated dispersal of house sparrows but much higher than distances estimated by local spread (i.e., natural dispersal). In this light, the rapid expansion of house sparrows in Kenya was probably facilitated by human activities over very long distances.
Dispersal from multiple locations causing genetic admixture may have played an important role in the house sparrow introduction and range expansion in North American, which originated at higher latitudes and proceeded south and west (Robbins 1973) . North American house sparrow populations had greater genetic diversity with decreasing latitude suggesting the pattern in genetic diversity could be explained by several dispersal events from multiple locations causing genetic admixture, which increased genetic diversity (Schrey et al. 2011) . Thus, the genetic data from Kenyan and North American house sparrows indicate it is possible that several dispersal events, possibly from multiple locations, can cause genetic admixture and ultimately maintain genetic diversity during range expansion of an introduced species. These findings, combined with the recent detection of high levels of epigenetic variation that may compensate for some negative genetic consequences of introduction , suggest that the house sparrow is well suited to overcome the genetic paradox during introduction and range expansion.
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